
Case Name, Citation, Author:  Trane Commercial Systems v. Tipton (Justice 

Keller) To Be Published Opinion from the Supreme Court of Kentucky. 

Facts: On 5-6-10, Tipton fell while working in the control department testing 
air conditioner units and fractured her right patella.  At that time, Tipton’s 
position required her to frequently kneel, crawl, bend and squat to connect 
electrical components in the units for testing.  Her prior position with Trane 
had involved assembling the units.   

Following the injury, Tipton was off work until 3-22-11 when she was released 
by her treating physician to perform sedentary work with no overtime.  Trane 
provided her with a position assembling electrical-circuit boards, earning the 
same hourly wage as she had at the time of the 5-6-10 injury.  This position 
required no squatting, bending, kneeling or crawling and allowed Tipton to 
either sit or stand.   

On 7-7-11, Tipton’s treating physician released her to perform her pre-injury 
job duties but retained the restriction of no overtime.  Tipton did not believe 
she could perform her pre-injury job duties without problems, so she 
successfully bid into the circuit board assembly position on a permanent basis.  
She eventually began working overtime again and her hourly wage increased as 
well.   

Trane terminated temporary total disability (TTD) benefits when Tipton 
returned to work on 3-22-11.  Tipton argued she was due TTD benefits through 
7-7-11 when her treating physician declared maximum medical improvement 
(MMI) and released her to return to her pre-injury work activities.   

Procedural History: ALJ Polites determined Tipton was not entitled to TTD 
benefits for the period after she had returned to work for Trane with 
restrictions.  The Workers’ Compensation Board affirmed the ALJ, but the 
Court of Appeals reversed, finding Tipton entitled to TTD benefits, even though 
she had returned to work for Trane.  The Court of Appeals cited Bowerman v. 
Black Equipment Co., 297 S.W.3d 858 (Ky. App. 2009) and pointed out that 
while Tipton had returned to work, it was not work that was customary to her 
as she had never assembled the circuit boards before the injury of 5-6-10.  
Trane appealed to the Supreme Court. 

Issue: Was Plaintiff entitled to TTD benefits for the period from 3-22-11 
through 7-7-11, considering she had returned to employment with Defendant 
earning an equal hourly rate, performing work that was not menial, though it 
did involve job duties she had not performed before the subject injury? 

Holding: No.  Given the facts of this particular case, the Plaintiff was not 
entitled to TTD benefits for the period in question.   

Rule: KRS 342.0011(11)(a) defines “temporary total disability” as “the condition 
of an employee who has not reached maximum medical improvement from an 
injury and has not reached a level of improvement that would permit a return 



to employment;”  As “employment” is not defined by statute within KRS 342, 
the Court found, “absent extraordinary circumstances, an award of TTD 
benefits is inappropriate if an injured employee has been released to return to 
customary employment, i.e. work within her physical restrictions and for which 
she has the experience, training, and education; and the employee has actually 
returned to employment.” 

Reasoning: The Court, citing Double L Const., Inc. v. Mitchell, 182 S.W.3d 509 
(Ky. 2005), noted that “[t]he purpose for awarding income benefits such as TTD 
is to compensate workers for income that is lost due to an injury, thereby 
enabling them to provide the necessities of life for themselves and their 
dependents.”  The Court stated it would be unreasonable and would “not 
further the purpose for paying income benefits, to pay TTD benefits to an 
injured employee who has returned to employment simply because the work 
differs from what she performed at the time of injury.”  The Court pointed out 
that while Tipton had not previously assembled the circuit boards, she had 
assembled the air conditioning units and failed to produce any evidence 
suggesting that assembling circuit boards “required significant additional 
training or that it was beyond her intellectual abilities.”  The Court continued, 
“In fact, it appears that Tipton was certainly capable of and wanted to perform 
the circuit board assembly job because she bid on and was awarded the job 
after her release to full-duty work.” 

Disposition: The Supreme Court reversed the Court of Appeals. 

Supreme Court Justices: All sitting.  All concur. 

ALJ: Polites 


